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Storytelling is the backbone of Indigenous educa6on systems



What is The Aun;e Way? (p.2)
• the very best of what I see my “Aunties” over the years 

giving to me
• help me find the strength and courage to be my best 

self—or at least to try
• understanding and patience to know that it is ok to fail 
• failure is part of learning and growing; it expands our 

ability to love and care, if we allow it



The Auntie Way (p.3)

• Aun$es are precious and treasured

• Aun$e-ing has something powerful 
and important to teach all of us

• lessons stem from women’s lives, 
and all genders can learn from The 
Aun$e Way

• I hope these stories help reflect 
back to you the precious treasures 
in your life and in yourself



Indigenous Storywork

• Please pause and prepare yourself to be 
“story ready” 

(as Dr. Jo-ann Archibald (Stó:lō) discusses in 
her Indigenous Storywork framework: 
hFps://indigenousstorywork.com)

• Storytellers/listeners work together to 
learn
• “Academic AunHes”

https://indigenousstorywork.com/


Indigenous 
Knowledges 
(“I Love Wíwnu”)



Motto that guides our 
work (in Warm Springs Ichishkíin)

Provided by Warm Springs 
Tribal Elder Átway Arlita Rhoan



Auntie Wisdom from Tuxámshish Dr. Virginia 
Beavert (Yakama Nation)

“Love each other. Take care of each other. Be 
good to your land. Take care of it and all those 
who walk on the mountains, the four legged, 
those that swim up the river from the ocean. All 
of these things that grow in the mountains: the 
berries and roots that feed the people--that fed 
them from Ame immemorial. These things shall 
not be forgoBen because they are sAll there. 
And it’s important to discuss this with the liBle 
children…and also college students…anywhere.”
UO NaCve GraduaCon Keynote Address, 2021
h;ps://vimeo.com/561923567 Photo: Yakama Doctors! Tuxámshish Dr. Virginia 

Beavert & Dr. Michelle M. Jacob 
Photo credit: Christopher Andersen

https://vimeo.com/561923567


What are Indigenous Methodologies?

• Indigenous Studies: Indigenous Research Methodologies
i.e. Decolonizing Methodologies by Maori scholar, LT Smith (1999; 
2012).

• We are using a broader definiAon: Indigenous ways of knowing and 
being

• Why do Indigenous Methodologies maBer? 
So we can learn from the beauAful teachings of Indigenous 
cultures! 



Key points from the academic literature

• LT Smith: Indigenous Research Agenda

• The main objecAve of using Indigenous
Research Methods is:

Indigenous Self-Determina4on 
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tie-ing on the Front Lines 
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The Oxford Handbook of Indigenous Sociology
Edited by Maggie Walter, Tahu Kukutai, Angela A. Gonzales, and Robert Henry

 

Abstract and Keywords

This chapter starts from the premise that Native womxn are much more than their experi
ences of settler-colonial violence. The authors draw from Indigenous teachings to assert 
Indigenous feminist sociology, in which community, leadership, and accountability are 
fundamental principles. In the chapter, the authors theorize the importance of “auntie- 
ing” as a form of Native feminist praxis. They discuss critical contemporary examples of 
Indigenous feminist theory and praxis, informed by movement spaces around issues such 
as uranium mining, water rights, and gender violence, and in doing so reveal that “auntie- 
ing” on the front lines builds and maintains networks and values that “make power” be
yond a simplified reaction to the violence that is experienced in the settler-colonial 
present. They extend Michelle Jacob’s concept of “auntie-ing” as a lived methodology in 
order to highlight its grounded and vital mode of being to a deeper understanding of Na
tive feminism and a radical potential to transform our settler-colonial realities through 
their direct engagement on intersecting fronts.

Keywords: Indigenous feminisms, Native feminist praxis, Yakama, auntie-ing, settler colonialism

Introduction
When Tamanwilá (Creator) was preparing to bring forth people onto the earth, 
Tamanwilá called a grand council of all Creation. From them, Tamanwilá asked for 
a gift for these new creatures—a gift to help the people survive, since they would 
be quite helpless and require much assistance from them all. The very first to 
come forward was Salmon, who offered his body to feed the people. The second to 
come forward was Water, who promised to be the home to the Salmon. In turn, 
everyone else gathered at the council gave the coming humans a gift, but it is sig
nificant that the very first two were Salmon and Water. In accordance with their 
sacrifice, these two receive a place of honor at traditional feasts throughout the 
Columbia Basin.

Yvonne P. Sherwood Michelle M. Jacob







Honoring RelaIons



Kw’ałanúushamatash!
Thank you, all, for your presence and for listening. 
I am grateful for our sharing and learning Ame together!

Michelle M. Jacob, PhD (Yakama)
Website: hBps://anahuymentoring.com (Slides are available under “free resources”)
TwiBer: hBps://twiBer.com/AnahuyMentoring
Facebook: hBps://www.facebook.com/AnahuyMentoringLLC
Blog: hBps://aunNeway.com
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